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ABSTRACT

We examined the toxicity, mutagenicity, and mutational spectra of.V-
i'tln l-A-nitroMiiirea (ENU) in three Epstein-Barr virus-transformed hu

man lymphoblastoid cell lines, each with a different DNA repair pheno-
type. One cell line lacks O'-alkylguanine-DNA alkyltransferase (ACT)

activity; another, derived from a patient with xeroderma pigmentosum,
complementation group A, lacks nucleotide excision repair (NER) capa
bility, and the third is competent in both repair functions. !â€¢M -induced

toxicity and mutagenicity at the hypoxanthine-guanine phosphoribosyl-
transferase locus were increased to a similar degree relative to the repair-
competent cells in both AGT-deficient and NER-deficient cells. We

determined the mutational spectra for ENU by identifying DNA sequence
changes at the hypoxanthine-guanine phosphoribosyltransferase locus in
at least 26 clones resistant to 6-thioguanine from each cell line. Of the
characterized mutations, 89% were single-base pair substitutions. Tran

sitions and transversions were found at AT and GC base pairs in all three
cell lines. The biggest difference within the spectra was in the rate of
transitions at GC base pairs. Compared to the repair-competent cell line,
this mutation was elevated about 8-fold in the AGT-deficient cells and
about 3-fold in the NER-deficient cells. We conclude that both AGT and

NER play an important role in protecting human cells from the toxic and
mutagenic effects of ENU. Furthermore, the mutational spectra suggest
that both of these repair systems participate in the repair of 06-ethyl-

guanine adducts.

INTRODUCTION

Chemical alkylation of DNA is toxic and mutagenic in mam
malian cells and can lead to the development of cancer. The N-
nitroso compounds, one significant class of alkylating agents,
are among the most potent and best understood of experimental
carcinogens (1,2). They also pose a potential carcinogenic risk
to humans, because of their presence in the environment and
endogenous formation in the gut (3).

ENU2 is a highly reactive TV-nitroso compound. It is a direct-

acting ethylator and a useful model compound for the study of
mutagenesis and carcinogenesis. ENU is mutagenic in human
cells (4, 5) and is a single-dose carcinogen in rats, in which
activation of the neu oncogene by a T to A transversion has
been documented (6). ENU reacts with oxygens in DNA, as
well as with the ring nitrogens of G and A (7). Many of the
alkylation products may lead to mutations, but ethylations at
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mentar) DNA.

the O6 of guanine and the O* of thymine have been implicated

as being the most mutagenic (8).
Repair of DNA alkyl adducts lowers the toxicity and muta

genicity of ENU exposure (9). The protein AGT is a DNA
repair system that plays a major role in protecting cells from
alkylation damage. This protein, which is the product of the
ada gene in Escherichia coli (reviewed in Ref. 10) and the
MGMTgene in humans (11), removes methyl and, more slowly,
ethyl groups from the O6 position of guanine by transferring

the group irreversibly to a cysteine in its own sequence (reviewed
in Ref. 12). The E, coli ada product is able to remove alkyl
groups from the Cf position of thymine, while the repair of
adducts at this position by the human MGMT product is
uncertain (13-15). The ada gene is highly induced following

exposure of the bacterium to alkylating agents (16), whereas in
mammals induction of AGT is modest, showing at best about
a 3-fold increase (12).

Another pathway able to remove C^etG and C^etT lesions is
NER. This process involves incision of the DNA strand con
taining the damaged base, removal of some number of bases
surrounding the damaged site, synthesis by a DNA polymerase
to fill the gap, and ligation of the newly synthesized strand
(reviewed in Ref. 10). In E. coli, NER is the preferred pathway
for the repair of CX'alkG and C^alkT in cells without prior

induction of the ada product (17). Human cells derived from
patients with xeroderma pigmentosum in complementation
group A are more sensitive than normal cells to thÃ§toxic and
mutagenic effects of ENU (9). The clinical disease XP is asso
ciated with a biochemical impairment of NER (reviewed in Ref.
18), so the sensitivity of NER-deficient XP group A cells to

ENU provides evidence that NER plays a role in correcting the
DNA damage created by ENU in human cells.

Our group is studying the roles of AGT and NER in protect
ing human cells from the toxic and mutagenic effects of ENU
and the range of ethyl adducts which can act as substrates for
each of these DNA repair systems. We have determined the
toxicity, mutagenicity, and mutational spectra of ENU in three
human lymphoblastoid cell lines with different DNA repair
phenotypes. One cell line expresses both AGT and NER capa
bility, one lacks NER, and the third lacks AGT. By comparing
the effect of the three repair phenotypes, we estimate the relative
contributions of these two systems in the repair of ENU-
induced damage. As demonstrated in previous reports (9), the
presence of AGT and NER lessen the toxic and mutagenic
effects of ENU. In addition, we have determined the mutational
spectra for ENU in each of these cell lines to enable a more
detailed analysis of the processing of ENU-induced DNA dam

age. We present evidence here that the absence of either AGT
or NER results in similar levels and types of mutations follow
ing ENU treatment, suggesting that both AGT and NER op
erate on the key promutagenic adducts produced by this ethy-
lating agent.
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END-INDUCED TOXICITY AND MUTATION IN HUMAN CELLS

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Cell Lines. Three Epstein-Barr virus-transformed human B-lympho-
blast cell lines were used. GM0130B and GM2250C were obtained
from the National Institute of General Medical Sciences Human Ge
netic Mutant Cell Repository, Camden, NJ. GM0130B, herein referred
to as N, is an apparently normal human lymphoblastoid line derived
from a 25-year-old white male. It has a karyotype of 46XY, with 8% of
cells showing a random chromosome loss. This cell line expresses high
levels of apurinic endonuclease activity (19). GM2250C, herein referred
to as X, was derived from a 17-year-old white female with xeroderma
pigmentosum, complementation group A. Fibroblasts derived from this
patient showed <2% of normal unscheduled DNA synthesis after
exposure to UV light (20) and appear to have normal levels of apurinic
[AP] endonuclease activity (21). TK6, or in earlier publications, H2BT,
is herein referred to as A. This cell line is routinely used in our
laboratory. TK6 is a subclone of the WI-L2 lymphoblast line established
from a male patient with hereditary spherocytosis (22).

Cell Culture. Cells were maintained at 37Â°Cwith 6% CO2 in sterile

flasks. Cell density was measured using a Coulter Counter (Coulter
Electronics, Hialeah, FL). Cells were grown in RPMI 1640 media
supplemented with L-glutamine and bovine serum as follows: N and X
cells, 3 mM L-Glu and 10% fetal calf serum (Gibco, Grand Island, NY);
A cells, 2.2 mM L-Glu and 10% defined supplemented bovine calf serum
(HyClone Laboratories, Logan, UT). Stock cultures were kept without
antibiotics, but all cultures involved in experiments were supplemented
with penicillin (100 units/ml) and streptomycin (100 Â¿tg/ml).All cell
lines were Mycoplasma negative. The X cells were kept out of direct
fluorescent lighting at all times.

Plating. Cells at a known density were plated in 96-well microtiter
plates (Costar Corp., Assonet, MA) in a volume of 0.2 ml/well. The
media used for plating experiments were as follows: N, 70% RPMI
1640-20% HL-1 (Ventrex, Portland, ME)-10% fetal calf serum-6 mM
L-glutamine, penicillin-streptomycin; X, 70% RPMI 1640-20% HL-1-
10% defined supplemented bovine calf serum-6 mM L-glutamine, pen
icillin-streptomycin; A, 85% RPMI 1640-15% defined supplemented
bovine calf serum-4 mM L-glutamine, penicillin-streptomycin. These
optimized plating conditions achieved plating efficiencies of about 6,
50, and 50% for N, X, and A cells, respectively. Plates were kept in
incubators for 21 days (N, X) or for 14 days (A) to allow viable cells to
grow to macroscopic colonies. Positive and negative wells were counted
and plating efficiency (/'/:) calculated as:

PE =
-ln(negative wells/total wells)

Cells plated per well

To determine the frequency ofhprt mutants in a population, cells were
plated in the presence of 1 Â¿ig/ml6-thioguanine (selective media) at
10-40,000 cells/well and in the absence of 6TG (nonselective media)
at 2-15 cells/well. The mutant fraction (MF) was calculated as:

MF = PE (selective)
PE (nonselective)

Further adjustments to the calculated MF were made as described in
"Reconstruction Experiments" in "Results."

END Treatment. To reduce the frequency of background mutants
prior to treatment, cells were grown for 2 days in CHAT, followed by
1 day in CHAT without aminopterin, and 1 day in growth media (23).
ENU (Sigma Chemical Co., St., Louis, MO) was dissolved in DMSO
to make a 100 mM stock. This stock was added to 50-100 ml of culture
at approximately 4 x 10* cells/ml for final concentrations of 0.1, 0.2,

0.4, and 1.0 mM ENU. Control cells received DMSO only. Cultures
were tightly capped, gently mixed, and kept at room temperature in the
dark for 1 h. They were then spun for 3 min at 200 x g, the media was
decanted, and the cells were resuspended in 50 ml of plating media.
Cell density was determined, and an aliquot from each culture was
plated immediately to determine the toxicity of the ENU treatment.
The density of the cultures was determined and adjusted to between 1
and 3 x 10* cells/ml by dilution daily. Growth of the cultures to allow

for phenotypic expression of induced hprt mutations was continued
until the cultures expanded 1000-fold, about 10 cell generations (see
"Phenotypic Expression" in "Results"). At that time cells were plated

in selective and nonselective conditions to measure the mutant fraction
in each population.

To obtain individual mutant clones for sequencing, CHAT-treated
cells were exposed to 0.1 mM ENU as described above. Immediately
following ENU exposure, the cells were divided into individual 10-cm2

flasks and maintained separately throughout the phenotypic expression
period. Each culture was then used to plate a single 96-well plate in
6TG at a low cell density (about 0.05 colony-forming units/well). No
more than one viable colony was selected from each plate to use for
further study.

DNA Primers. Oligonucleotides used as PCR and sequencing primers
were synthesized using /3-cyanoethyl phosphoramidite chemistry on an
Applied Biosystems (Foster City, Ã‡A)381A DNA synthesizer. All
syntheses, purifications, and labeling of primers with fluorescent dyes
were performed according to the instructions of the manufacturer.
Primer sequences and annealing sites within the human HPRT gene
are listed in Table 1.

cDNA Cloning. Amplification and sequencing of hprt mRNA from
mutant clones were based on the method of Yang et al. (24). Viable
cells from a mutant clone were washed with ice-cold PBS, resuspended
at a density of IO3cells/Ml, and frozen in l-/il aliquots at -120Â°C until

used. A zero cell control containing 1 n\ PBS instead of the frozen cells
was carried with each batch of mutant clones processed for cDNA
production and PCR amplification. Cells were quickly thawed and
mixed with 9 /<!cDNA synthesis cocktail, which included 0.125 ^1 (25
units) Superscript or MMLV reverse transcriptase (Gibco BRL, Gaith-
ersburg, Ml ))-().25 n\ (10 units) human placenta! ribonuclease inhibitor
(Promega, Madison, WI)-100 ng (15 pmol) VM2 primer-50 ng carrier
DNA (RNase-treated human cellular DNA)-500 ^M each of dATP,
dCTP, dGTP, and dTTP (Pharmacia, Piscataway, NJ)-1 ng bovine
serum albumin in a buffer consisting of 50 mM Tris-HCl (pH 8.3)-40
mM KC1-6 mM MgCl2-10 mM dithiothreitol-2.5% (v/v) Nonidet P-40.
The reaction was allowed to proceed at 37Â°Cfor 30 min, and then 90

Â¿ilof PCR1 cocktail was added to the cDNA reaction. PCR1 cocktail
contained 0.5 n\ (2.5 units) Taq polymerase (Perkin-Elmer Cetus,
Emeryville, CA)-100 ng (15 pmol) VM1 primer-50 ng VM2 primer-
300 JIMeach of dATP, dGTP, dCTP, and dTTP-15 mM Tris-HCl (pH
8.55)-60 mM KCI-2.75 mM MgCl2. The reactants were covered with
mineral oil and PCR was performed on a Perkin-Elmer Cetus DNA
thermal cycler as follows. First cycle: 94Â°Cx 4 min, 37*C x 1 min,
72"C x 20 min; this was followed by 30 cycles of the following profile:
94Â°Cx 1 min, 50Â°Cx 1 min, 72'C x 2 min. All temperature transitions

were performed as quickly as the apparatus would allow. A 1 /<!aliquot
of PCR1 product was then added to 99 n\ of PCR2 cocktail, which is
identical with PCR1 cocktail except for the primers. PCR2 substitutes
100 ng of each of the nested primers, VM3 and VM4, for the VM1
and VM2 primers used in PCR1. Mineral oil was added to the tubes,
and 30 cycles of PCR were performed (94Â°Cx 1 min, 50*C x 1 min,
72"C x 2 min). The PCR2 products were then checked for the presence

of the double-stranded VM3/VM4 product by loading 10 /iI cm an 8%
polyacrylamide gel.

Samples which yielded VM3/VM4 product were then used to gen
erate single-stranded template for DNA sequencing. These reactions
contained the same amounts of Taq polymerase, dNTPs, and salts as
listed above and had 1.5 Mg(225 pmol) of SS primer. PCR2 product (2
fil) was added to 98 ^1 of this cocktail, and 20 cycles of PCR were
performed as follows: 94Â°Cx 1 min, 50Â°Cx 10 s, 72Â°Cx 2 min.

Presence of the appropriate single-stranded product was checked by
loading 5 //I on an 8% polyacrylamide gel. Samples containing a suitable
yield of product (at least 1 pmol total) were extracted with phenol and
twice with chloroform, precipitated with ethanol, dried, and resus
pended in 25-75 Â¿ilH2O for use in sequencing reactions.

Genomic PCR. To examine clones for suspected genomic deletions,
PCR amplification of specific HPRT exons and flanking intron se
quences was performed. This procedure was similar to the cDNA PCR
with the following exceptions. Since generation of cDNA was not
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EMU-INDUCED TOXICITY AND MUTATION IN HUMAN CELLS

Table 1 Sequences of primers used for PCR and sequencing
Designations of human HPRT annealing sites are as in Ref. 60. Numbers in parentheses correspond to the coding region, with A of AUG start codon designated

PrimerPCRVM1VM2VM3VM4X35'AX33-AX3P1X3P2X45'AX43'AX45'CX43'EEX65-AX63'AX65'CX63'EEX75'AX73'AX75'CX73'EEX83'ASSSequencingCEEUNCÃ•UNC2UNC3Sequence(5'-3')CTGCTCCGCCACCGGCTTCCGATAATTTTACTGGCGATGTCCTGAGCAGTCAGCCCGCGCCAATAGGACTCCAGATGTTTTACATGCTACCATGCCTGGCCAAGTATGGTTTGCAGAGATTCCATATATTAAATATACTCACTCCTGATTTTATTTCTGTAGGCTATGGATATTAGCTAGCACTACATGACCTAGGGAACGPrimer

C+ACTTCTCAAATCTTCTAGPrimer
EE+ATTAACCTAGACTGCTTTACTGCTTGCTGAGGGCCAGGGAAGTGACTGTAATTATGAGCPrimer

C+ATGATATAGATTCCAPrimer
EE+TTTATTAACACATGACAACCCCATAATTTAGCTCTCCCTAATACTGGCAAATGTGCCPrimer

C+CATAGTCTTTCCTTGGPrimer
EE+TCTCTACAAATATTCTCTCTAATGGGAACCATCAGTCTGCCAAACTCAACTTGAACTCTACAGGAAGACATTCTTTCCAGTTCAGGACTCAACTTGAACTCTCACAGGATATAATTGACACTGGCAGGAGGTGTTTATTCCTCATGCAGGAGCCGGCTCCGTTATGAnnealing

site1,617-1,636

(-60M-41)41,565-41,546(721-702)1.641-1,660

(-36H-17)41,545-41.526(701-682)16.447-16,46616,870-16,84916,806-16,78716,583-16,60227,754-27,77228.121-28,10227.775-27,79228,098-28,08234,767-34,78635,214-35,19334,787-34,80135,192-35,17539,647-39,66439,980-39,96139.670-39,68439.960-39,94340,227-40.20741,513-41,53434,939-34.953(404-419)14,854-14,870(102-118)1,665-1,679

[<-12)-3]

necessary', the first incubation had no reverse transcriptase, RNase
inhibitor, DTT, or albumin. MspII-digested pBR322 DNA was added
as carrier DNA. Primers used were specific for HPRTexons (Table 1).
5'A and 3'A primers were used in PCR1, and 5'C and 3'EE primers

were used in PCR2.
Sequencing Reactions. Dideoxy sequencing reactions were performed

as specified by Applied Biosystems for use with their model 370A
automated DNA sequencer using Sequenase DNA polymerase (US
Biochemicals, Cleveland, OH).

O'-Alkylguanine-DNA Alkyltransferase Assay. Alkyltransferase ac

tivity was measured as removal of radioactivity from a DNA substrate
containing O6-[3H-/nei/iy/]guanine by protein extracts prepared from
cells (25). Washed cells (2 x IO7)were suspended in 2 ml buffer (0.5 M
Tris HCl (pH 7.5)-l mM EDTA-0.05 M NaCl-0.5 mM DTT-0.01% (w/
v) sodium azide). Aprotinin (0.044 TIA units; Sigma) and 2 p\ of 200
mM phenylmethylsulfonyl fluoride (Sigma) were added; the sample was
sonicated and then centrifuged at 35,000 rpm for 60 min at 4Â°C.The

supernatant was diluted in buffer (20 mM Tris-HCl-2 mM EDTA-1 mM
DTT-10% (v/v) glycine-0.02% (w/v) sodium azide). DNA substrate (10
ÃŸ\)containing 1 ^g DNA with 1 pmol O6-[3H-/ne//i>>/]guaninewas
added, and the samples were incubated at 37Â°Cfor 30 min. Five percent

trichloroacetic acid (500 ul) was added, and the samples were incubated
at 80Â°Cfor 30 min and at O'C for 10 min. Five ÃŸ\of 20 mg/ml bovine

serum albumin was added, and each sample was filtered onto a 2.5-cm
GF/F Whatman filter (Whatman, Inc., Clifton, NJ). The filters were
washed with 30 ml 5% trichloroacetic acid and 15 ml 95% ethanol and
allowed to dry. Normal calf serum tissue solubilizer (0.2 ml, Amersham
Corp., Arlington Heights, IL) and 10 ml scintillation fluid were added.
The samples were agitated at 80Â°Cfor several hours, and 'H dpm were
counted. Alkyltransferase activity is expressed as fmol of 3H-methyl

transferred/mg protein, as determined by regression analysis.
Alkaline Elution Assay. Alkaline elution was performed according to

the method of Kaufmann and Briley (26). Cellular DNA was prelabeled
by 24 h of incubation in media containing 20 nCi/ml of [14C]thymidine

(New England Nuclear Research Products, Boston, MA). Cells were
transferred to media without radioactivity for 4 h and then into PBS at
a density of IO6cells/ml. Aphidicolin was added to a concentration of

24 n\t, and after 30 min, cells were exposed to 254 nm radiation. The
cells were held at 37Â°Cfor 4 min, pipeted onto a polycarbonate filter.

and washed with 2.5 ml PBS. Five ml of lysing solution [2% (w/v)
sodium dodecyl sulfate-20 mM EDTA, pH 9.7] and then 2 ml of neutral
elution buffer [50 mM Tris HCl, pH 9.6-25 mM EDTA-50 mM glycine-
2% sodium dodecyl sulfate] were added, followed by 8 ml of alkaline
buffer [10% (w/v) tetrapropyl ammonium hydroxide-20 mM EDTA,
pH 12.1]. This was pumped through the filter at a rate of 0.27 ml/min
while 2-ml fractions were collected. The filter was removed and the

elution apparatus was washed with 5 ml 0.4 N NaOH. Radioactivity of
each of the four fractions of alkaline buffer, the filter, and the wash
were determined as I4C cpm.

RESULTS A

DNA Repair Phenotypes x

ACT. A functional assay was used to ascertain the expression
of ACT in the three cell lines (25). This procedure measures
the ability of cellular extract to remove [3H]-labeled methyl
groups from the Â¿X'-guanineposition of calf thymus DNA. ACT

activity is expressed as fmol AGT/mg protein. As expected, N
cells and X cells show high levels of ACT activity. A cells show
approximately Vio the ACT activity of the other two, a level
that is not distinguishable from the background (Table 2). These
results are consistent with previous findings (27, 28).

Table 2 Designation and DNA repair phenotypes of lymphoblastoid cells
O'-alkylguanine-DNA alkyltransferase was measured in cell extracts as the

ability to remove 3H-methyl groups from the O'-guanine position of a prepared

DNA substrate (25). Each value represents the linear regression of four separate
dilutions, with each dilution analyzed in triplicate. NER was measured by the
alkaline elution technique (26) as UV-induced repair incisions between 0 and 3
J/m!.

CelllineGM0130B

GM2250C
TK6DesignationN

cells
X cells
A cellsGAT

activity
(fmol/mgprotein)121

170
14NER

capacity
(breaks/ 10'Â°kDa

DNA/J/mJ)3.90.0

4.0
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EMU-INDUCED TOXICITY AND MUTATION IN HUMAN CELLS

NER. The ability of the three cell lines to perform NER
following DNA damage by UV light was measured using the
alkaline elution method to detect single-strand DNA breaks.
Following treatment with UV light, cells are permitted to incise
DNA at sites of damage. Aphidicolin, which inhibits DNA
polymerases a and Â¿,prevents gap filling that would normally
follow incision so that the sites of damage-induced endonucle-
ase cleavage persist as single-strand breaks. N and A cells
rapidly induce DNA breaks after UV exposures from 0 to 3 J/
m2. In contrast, the X cells show no detectable induction of

endonuclease activity. This result is expected, since the source
of this cell line is a xeroderma pigmentosum (complementation
group A) patient; fibroblasts from the same donor show very
low levels of UV-induced unscheduled DNA synthesis (20).

Toxicity

Growth Delay. After treatment with ENU, growth of the cell
populations was monitored by daily counts. The period of delay
determined from the population growth curve was divided by
the doubling time of the control population to express the
growth delay in units of cell generations. This allows direct
comparison of the three cell lines, which have different doubling
times. There is a dose-dependent increase in growth delay in all
three cell lines (Fig. 1). The delays seen in X, the cell line
deficient in NER, are similar to those seen in A, the cell line
lacking AGT. In contrast, much lower growth delays are seen
in N, the cell line competent in both NER and AGT. These
measurements indicate that both of these DNA repair systems,
nucleotide excision repair and (X'-alkylguanine-DNA alkyl-

transferase, play a significant role in protecting human cells
from the toxic effects of ENU.

Treatment Survival. To measure ENU-induced cell killing,
cells from the treated populations were plated in microtiter
wells immediately following ENU exposure. The plating effi
ciency of each population relative to the control was used to
determine the fraction of cells surviving ENU treatment. All
three cell lines show a dose-dependent increase in cell killing
(decrease in cell survival) following ENU (Fig. 2). The X and
A'cells show similar degrees of cell killing, and each of these

fj

ENU Dose (mM)
Fig. 1. ENU-induced growth delays in three cell lines. Cells were treated with

ENU or a DMSO control and returned to fresh growth media, and growth of the
populations was followed for approximately 3 log of growth. A line was fit to the
exponential portion of the growth curve, and the X intercept of this line was
taken as the period of growth delay relative to the control. This period was
divided by the doubling time of the control population to obtain growth delay in
generations. Point, mean of at least four independent experiments; error bar, SD.

11.0115
n.: 0.4 0.6 0.8

ENU Dose (mM)
1.2

Fig. 2. Survival of ENU exposure in three cell lines. Cells were treated with
ENU or a DMSO control and returned to fresh growth media, and immediately
a sample of each population was plated in microtiter wells at a known cell density.
Survival was measured as plating efficiency relative to the control population in
each experiment. Point, mean of at least four independent experiments; error bar,
SEM.

show much greater sensitivity to ENU-induced killing than do
the N cells. These results show that both NER and AGT are
important in protecting cells from killing by ENU. Thus, two
different measures of ENU toxicity are consistent with this
conclusion.

Measurements of Induced Mutations

Phenotypic Expression Period. Cells from each line were
exposed to ENU, and samples from the cultures were plated in
6TG at various intervals to monitor the emergence of 6TG-
resistant phenotype in the treated populations. The 6TG-resist-
ant fraction reaches a peak in all three cell lines within 3 log of
growth, or approximately 10 cell generations (data not shown).
Since the three lines have different doubling times, 3 log of
population growth was used as the phenotypic expression
period.

Reconstruction Experiments. Determination of the mutant
fraction in experimental populations involves expansion of the
population following treatment and plating in 6-thioguanine.
Mixed mutant populations for each of the three cell lines were
examined and found to be comparable to the parent wild-type
population in doubling time and in plating efficiency when
plated at one cell/well. To investigate the plating efficiencies in
6TG, plates were seeded with one mutant cell/well and 10,000-
40,000 wild-type cells in the presence of 6TG, and plates
containing only one mutant cell/well were plated as a control.
For the X and A cell lines, no difference was seen in the plating
efficiencies with or without the addition of wild-type cells and
6TG. For the N cell line, this procedure revealed an average
2.8-fold increase in plating efficiency with the addition of wild-
type cells plus 6TG. [In independent experiments, the ratios of
(PE of N mutants plus 30,000 N wild type in 6TG)/(PE of N
mutant cells alone) were 0.201/0.065 = 3.1; 0.059/0.043 = 1.4;
0.274/0.087 = 3.2; 0.093/0.026 = 3.6; average = 2.8.] All
measured mutant fractions of N cells have therefore been di
vided by 2.8 to correct for this phenomenon.

Mutant Fraction. Averages of the hprT mutant fractions in
the three cell lines following treatment with ENU and pheno
typic expression were determined (Fig. 3). Each value represents
the average of at least four independent experiments except for
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EMU-INDUCED TOXICITY AND MUTATION IN HUMAN CELLS

ENU Dose (mM)
Fig. 3. Rates of mutation at the HPRT locus in ENU-treated cells. Cultures

were pretreated with CHAT to lower the background mutant fraction, exposed
to ENU, and returned to fresh media. After approximately 3 log of population
growth cells were plated in 6TG to determine the fraction ofhprT mutants. Point,
mean of at least four independent experiments except for X and A at 1.0 mM
ENU, which represent two and three repeats, respectively; error bar, SEM.

50

IT) 40

C
O

O
CO

30

20

C
(O

N cells
o

X cells
x

A cells
A
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Fig. 4. Mutant fraction plotted as a function of cell killing. Data are from Figs.
2 and 3. The line was fitted by regression of all points except the highest two (X
and A at 1.0 mM ENU).

X and A at 1.0 mM, which represent two and three experiments,
respectively. The background mutant fractions in these cell
lines were 2, 9, and 6 x 10~6 for N, X, and A, respectively,

which is consistent with previous reports of the spontaneous
mutation rate of HPRT in human lymphoblasts (29, 30). In all
three cell lines the fraction of hprt~ mutants increases as a

function of ENU dose. The number of mutations in the X and
A cells is about 2- to 3-fold higher than in the N cells at every
ENU dose, indicating that both NER and ACT activities are
important in protecting human cells from the mutagenic effects
of ENU. These results are consistent with the toxicity data. If
mutant fractions are plotted as a function of toxicity for each
dose of ENU (Fig. 4), one can see that mutations vary in direct
proportion with cell killing. Moreover, the slopes of these lines
show that the relationships between toxicity and mutation are
very similar for all three DNA repair phenotypes.

Mutational Spectra

Generation and Analysis of cDNA. Independent mutant
clones from each of the three cell lines were isolated following

treatment with 0.1 mM ENU. At this dose, the hprt' mutant

fraction is elevated significantly above the background in all
three cell lines (Fig. 3). Mutations at the HPRT locus in these
clones were sequenced by cDNA synthesis followed by PCR
amplification and direct sequencing as previously described
(24). Of 121 mutants studied, 119 generated a PCR fragment
corresponding to HPRTcDN\. Sequencing of amplified cDNA
revealed losses of one or more exons in 29 of 121 mutants,
including exon 2 (5 mutants), exons 2-3 (4 mutants), exons 2-
4 (one mutant), exon 4 (4 mutants), exon 6 (one mutant), exon
7 (4 mutants), and exon 8 (4 mutants). Four mutants showed a
mixed cDNA sequence comprised of some normal cDNA and
some cDNA with exon 8 loss. Exon losses were observed in all
three of the cell lines with similar frequencies and distributions.

PCR amplification of genomic DNA was used to determine
whether the exon exclusions observed in cDNA were due to
genomic deletions or to mutations which affect exon splicing.
Primers complementary to the flanking intron sequences were
synthesized to amplify exons 3, 4, 6, 7, and 8, and mutants
from the N and A cell lines which showed loss of these exons
from their cDNA were examined for the presence of the corre
sponding genomic sequences. (This analysis was not performed
on X cells since the proband for this line is female.) In the N
and A lines, PCR amplification demonstrated the presence of
the missing exons within the genomic DNA in all of the 14
observed losses of exons 4, 6, 7, and 8 from the cDNA (Table
3). Each of these cDNA alterations were therefore due to altered
splicing, probably caused by point mutations or small deletions.
The intron sequences from these N and A clones with altered
exon splicing were examined for mutations. Sequence changes
were found in 8 of these 14 mutants. Seven of these were point
mutations, while one was a 21-base pair deletion (Table 6).

The two mutants which failed to generate a detectable cDNA
amplification product were also examined for the presence of
genomic HPRT sequences. The presence of exons 3, 6, 7, and
8 was demonstrated in both of these clones, but one of the
clones showed deletion of exon 4. The other mutant clone may
have had a deletion involving a region of HPRT that was not
examined or some other mutation (or epigenetic change) af- â€¢¿�

feeling the generation or stability of the HPRT mRN/. Thus,
of 121 mutants examined, none showed total deletidi of the
HPRT locus. Three partial HPRT deletions were demonstrated:
2 involving exon 3, and possibly exon 2, and one involving exon
4.

Sequences of Mutations. Nearly all of the ENU-induced mu
tations proved to be substitutions (93% of all sequenced muta-

Table 3 cDNA amplification and exon losses in ENU-induced mutant clones

Individual hprt mutant clones were isolated following exposure to 0.1 mM
ENU. HPRT cDNA was amplified and sequenced as described in text. Clones
showing exclusion of exon sequences from cDNA, and the two clones which
failed to generate a detectable cDNA amplification product, were tested for the
presence of missing exons by direct amplification of the genomic DNA.

Mutants with partial or total loss of exon sequences
from cDNA"

Cell line cDNA pos. 22 +3*N

35/35 1 1 (1)
Xa 44/44 2 1

A 40/42 22(0)cDNA

negative, 2/121:2-4

44-81
(l)c 2(0)

1
2(0)(1)678

+/-81(0)

2(0) 1(0)
1 2

2(0) 3(0) 1(0)

Â°Numbers in parentheses, true genomic deletions, as determined by PCR

examination of exon sequences in genomic DNA.
* Exon 3 examined.
c Exon 3 absent, exon 4 present.
''This cell line arises from a female proband, so genomic PCR was not

informative.
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ENU-INDUCED TOXICITY AND MUTATION IN HUMAN CELLS

Table 4 HPRT sequence alterations in ENU-exposed lymphoblastoid cells
Sequenced mutations in hprt' clones (Table 6) are totalled and grouped by

mutation type.

No.sequencedTransitionsat

ATatGCTotalTransversionsA-T

andT-AG-T
andC-AC-G
andG-CT-GTotalOthersDeletionsInsertionsTandem

changesTotalN268(31%)5(19%)13(50%)6

(23%)4(15%)3(12%)13(50%)0Cell

lineX295

(16%)6
(21%)11
(38%)8

(28%)2
(7%)2
(7%)2

(7%)14
(48%)1Â°

(3%)1*
(3%)V

(7%)4
(14%)A302

(7%)14
(47%)16
(53%)6

(20%)1
(3%)2
(7%)3

(10%)12
(40%)2''

(7%)2

(7%)
Â°One-base pair deletion (â€”G).
4 Two-base pair insertion (+AA).
' One AG to TT, one GG to TT.
d One 3-base pair loss, one 21-base pair loss.

tions, 89% of all identified DNA alterations) (Table 4). Each
of the three DNA repair phenotypes showed both transitions
and transversions at both AT and at GC base pairs. Overall,
about half the point mutations were transitions and about half
transversions. Across the cell lines, there were some differences
in the types of mutations found. The most significant difference
was the higher proportion of GC to AT transitions in the A
cells, which was about twice that in the other two lines. This
observation is consistent with the lack of AGT in these cells
and the described role of the AGT protein in repair of miscoding
i^-alkylguanine residues (12). The A cells also show a lower
percentage of transitions at AT base pairs than do the other
cells, but this effect might simply be caused by the dispropor
tionate level of GC to AT transitions. To control for this effect,
the rate of each type of mutation in each cell line was deter
mined^ by multiplying the overall mutant fraction at 0.1 HIM
ENU I y the observed fraction with that type of mutation (Table
5). In this analysis it can be seen that the rate of GC to AT
transitions is increased about 8-fold in the A cells relative to
the N cells and that this mutation is also elevated in the X cells
to about 3-fold the rate seen in N cells.

Mutations in the ENU-exposed cells were found in every
exon of HPRT except exon 1 and in several intron sequences
(Table 6). The distribution of mutations along the gene was
similar in all three repair backgrounds, and no extreme hotspots
were found. The G to A transition at 40,039 was seen 4 times
(5%) and that at 40,101 was seen 3 times (4%). It is also notable
that only two mutations in this series were found in the 6
consecutive G residues in exon 3, since this region was a hotspot
for alkylation mutagenesis by MNNG (31). No significant
sequence dependence in mutations was seen. The large number
of mutated sites with only a single observed mutant suggests
that the total number of ENU-mutable sites in HPRT may be
much larger than the number of sites identified by this collection
of mutants.

DISCUSSION

kyltransferase and nucleotide excision repair in human cells
exposed to ethylnitrosourea. The X cell line is derived from a
patient with xeroderma pigmentosum in complementation
group A and is practically devoid of NER capacity (Table 2),
while showing high levels of AGT activity (Table 2) (27). The
A cell line lacks AGT (27), while showing normal levels of
NER. The N cell line is competent in both of these repair
systems. These 3 cell lines provide an excellent opportunity to
independently assess the roles of AGT and NER in protecting
cells from the toxic and mutagenic effects of ENU. End points
of toxicity and mutagenicity were measured to assess the rela
tive importance of these DNA repair pathways, and analysis of
mutational spectra was performed to gain insight into the
mechanisms of mutagenesis.

Toxicity and Mutagenicity

In all three cell lines mutagenicity (Fig. 3) and toxicity, as
measured by cell killing (Fig. 2) and by growth delay (Fig. 1),
increased with increasing doses of ENU. Toxicity and mutagen
icity were elevated in the A cells as compared to the N cells at
all doses of ENU, demonstrating the important role that AGT
plays in repairing ethylated DNA. There is a great deal of
evidence that alkylations at the O6 position of guanine are the

most biologically significant adducts induced by simple alkyl-
ating agents such as ENU (29,32), and it has been demonstrated
that AGT purified from rat liver is able to repair C^etG in DNA
(30). Measurements of ENU-induced toxicity and mutagenesis

in these cells are currently being performed using the potent
AGT inhibitor iX'-benzylguanine (33). Preliminary results in

dicate that inactivation of AGT in the N cells leads to levels of
ENU sensitivity that are comparable to those seen in A cells.
This indicates that the differences between N and A cells
following ENU treatment in this study are primarily due to
differences in DNA repair phenotype rather than to other
differences between the two cell lines.

Toxicity and mutagenicity were also elevated in the X cells
as compared to the N cells, confirming previous reports that
NER has an important function in repairing DNA ethylations
in human cells (9). Indeed, there was little or no difference
between the X and A cells in these measurements of ENU
sensitivity, suggesting that AGT and NER are of approximately
equal quantitative importance for the repair of ENU-induced

damage.

Table 5 Frequencies of different types of mutations induced by ENU
Proportions of different types of mutations found, as given in Table 4, are

multiplied by the observed mutant fraction at O.I HIMENU to estimate the rate
of specific mutations in each cell line.

We have used lymphoblastoid cells with different DNA repair
phenotypes to examine the roles of 06-alkylguanine-DNA al-

MutantfractionTransitionsat

ATatGCTotalTransversionsat

ATatGCTotalOthersN2.53"0.90.41.30.90.31.2Cell

lineX6.201.01.32.42.20.93.00.8A7.320.53.44.02.60.52.90.5

1Events/10* surviving cells.
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ENU-INDUCED TOXICITY AND MUTATION IN HUMAN CELLS

Table 6 Sequenced mutations in ENU-induced hprt~ human lymphoblasts

Location"1,69814,81614,82314,86214,87016,60316,61316,61416,61616.61716,61916,63816,65216,66516,67116,67316,67316,675-16,67616,67616,68316.68916,69716,71316,72616,75216,76716,76916,78627.89027.89027.94627,95731,624-31.62731,62431,36334,93634,94134,95934,95934,99735,00735,00739.80339,81739,82039,82539,83739,83839,86239,866-39,88639,86639,93740.038/40,03940,03940,04140,04240,04840.05440,06340,06640,06840,07340,08540,08540,09940.10040,10140,10641.46041,469-41,47041,47941,49241,492Locus*236471110118135145146148149151170184197203205205207-208208215221239245258284299301318374392-395392407425425463473473488491496508509538/539539541542548554563566568573585585599600601606617625-626635648648RegionExon

1Exon
2Exon
2Exon
2Exon
2Exon
3Exon
3Exon
3Exon
3Exon
3Exon
3Exon
3Exon
3Exon
3Exon
3Exon
3Exon
3Exon
3Exon
3Exon
3Exon
3Exon
3Exon
3Exon
3Exon
3Exon
3Exon
3Exon
3Intron
3Intron
3Exon
4Intron
4Exon
5Exon
5Intron
5Intron
5Exon
6Exon
6Exon
6Exon
6Exon
6Exon
6Intron
6Exon
7Exon
7Exon
7Exon
7Exon
7Intron
7Intron
7Intron
7Intron
7Exon
8Exon
8Exon
8Exon
8Exon
8Exon
8Exon
8Exon
8Exon
8Exon
8Exon
8Exon
8Exon
8Exon
8Exon
8Exon
8Exon
9Exon
9Exon
9Exon
9Exon

9Wild

typeTTTTGGCTGCCTGTAACGGATGTTTTATGGTGTTGTCCCTTTTTACGGGTGGTTTATTGTTTGGGGGAGGCCCell

lineMutationAAACACTCCATAAAACGTTTAGGAAGAGTAATGAGCTATATAGACCGTATAGACCATAAAAAGACATATTAAGTypetVtvtvtststvtststvtvtstv+2'tstststvtdtststvtstvtvtvtvtvtvtstvtvts-3tvtstvtvtstvtstvtvtvtstststststv-21tstv-1Â«tstststvtvtvtvtstvtvtvtstvtstvtstdtstvtvSequence'GCG

TCGTTTATTTTGCA

TACCTTA
TTCCCAT
GGAGCAG
GACTCGT
CTTGGTC
TTGCCTTGCTCTTG

CTCGGCT
CGAGAGA
TGGGCACATTTCT

GTGTTGC
TCAÃ•CTC
AAGGCTC
AAGGAA

GGGGGAAG
GGGGGCT
ATAAAATTCTTGCT

AACCACA
TCAÃ•GAA
TAGACTA
TGACTTA
TCAGATC
AGACTTG
TGTGCTA
GAATCTA
GAATCTTT

AACAAG
GTATCTtGAtTGT"TCT

TGATAAG
TAAGAAA
GGATATA
TAATAAA
CAATAAA
CAATAAT
CCAÃ•TGG
TCAÃ•TGG
TCAÃ•TTTTGTAGCT

TGCTTGC
TGGTGTG
AAAACCA
CGAACAC
GAAGACT
GTAATAA

GTGATAA
TTGCTT

ggATT'TTG

GATTGGA
TTTGGAT
TTGAAAA
TTCCCAG
ACAÃ•TTG
TTGTTTG
TAGGGTA
GGATATA
TGCCCTA
TAATCTA
TAATTCA
GGGACAG
GGATAGG
GATTTTTG

AATTTTGTGTTT

AGTGACTG
GAAAATA
CAAAATA
C AAAChangeval-aspphe-ileile-lysile-thrgly-argarg-serleu-pheleu-prÃ²ala-prÃ²ala-asparg-endmet-lysile-lyscys-tyrleu-prÃ²lys-glulys-endkg-nwglu-glytyr-cysphe-cysasp-asnile-asnasn-lysmet-lysile-serarg-endcys-endExon

4lossExon
4lossleu-endExon

4lossleu-pheleu-trpIntron

5gain*Exon

6lossile-lysthr-ilethr-lyspro-serval-aspvai-alaExon

7lossleu-serleu-prÃ²lys-gluarg-endarg-glnExon

7lossExon
7lossExon
7lossExon
8lossgly-aspgly-gluprie-leuphe-serile-asnasp-

valval-aspval-glugly-argtyr-endtyr-endtyr-endarg-lysarg-serasp-asnleu-phecys-tyrser-phegly-glutyr-endtyr-endN1001000100100011000010200001001100110011001110011000010100010001000100000X010001000101^1001101010V1110000000000000000011000000121001100010000011111A0010101010100010001000000000110011101100110000100n1

11010010001110113000000

" Base locations as designated by Edwards et al. (60).
* Mutations in coding region, A of AUG start codon is designated +1.
' Wild-type sequence; mutated base(s) appear in center.
'' ts, transition; tv, transversion; td, tandem change.
' Frameshift mutation.
^Two mutations were found in this clone.
* Three-base repeats (underlined) flanking deletion show site of potential template slippage.
* Cryptic 5'-splice site activated at 31,699.
1Lower case letters indicate either of two bases which may have been deleted.
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END-INDUCED TOXICITV AND MUTATION IN HUMAN CELLS

Mutational Spectra

Exon Exclusions and Large Deletions. We isolated independ
ent mutant clones from each of the 3 cell lines following
treatment with 0.1 mM END and analyzed these to assemble
mutational spectra. Of 121 mutants analyzed, none showed
deletion of the entire HPRT locus. Three partial deletions were
confirmed, two in N cells involving exon 3, and possibly exon
2, and one in A cells involving exon 4 (Table 3). In the N and
A cells, 3 of the 21 exon exclusions were of exon 2 and not
examined by genomic PCR. Exon losses seen in X clones were
not inspected by PCR because these cells are female and HPRT
is X linked. Exposure to 0.1 mM ENU caused about a 10-fold
increase in HPRT mutations over the spontaneous rate, so it
can be expected that this sample of 121 mutants isolated
following ENU exposure should contain about 12 spontaneous
mutants. Spontaneous HPRT mutations in cultured TK6 cells
(the A cell line) have previously been characterized (34, 35),
and these studies suggest that total or partial deletions make
up approximately one third of spontaneous HPRT mutations
in these cells. This means that about 4 spontaneous deletions
might be expected in the present collection of mutants and
indicates that ENU did not detectably increase the frequency
of deletions in these cells.

Of the three identified genomic deletions, two involved exon
3 and possibly exon 2. Genomic deletions encompassing this
pair of exons accounted for more than half of the total HPRT
mutations in T lymphocytes isolated from human umbilical
cord blood samples (36). It may be that this region of the HPRT
locus represents a hotspot for deletions in human lymphoid cell
lineages.

Inspection of the plating densities during the generation of
the four mutants showing the +/â€” exon 8 cDNA sequence

revealed that the likelihood of accidentally isolating two mu
tants on these plates was from 1 to 4%. The fact that only exon
8 was involved in these mixed exon loss sequences and that
+/â€”exon 8 hprt~ mutants have been observed in human cells

exposed to other mutagens (37) suggests that these mutants
have a mutation which allows two alternate splicing forms of
one pre-mRNA sequence. The presence of these two HPRT
mRNA forms results in an hprt~ phenotype, since these mutants

were selected in 6TG. It is known that human HPRT exists as
a tetramer (38), and it is possible that the presence of altered
peptide subunits within the HPRT quaternary structure inter
feres with the function of normal subunits to cause the suppres
sion of HPRT activity. Unfortunately, to date the mutations
responsible for the alternative splicing in these three mutants
have not been sequenced.

Sequences of Mutations. In all 3 cell lines, ENU induces
primarily point mutations (Table 4). The recovery of about half
transitions and about half transversions in all 3 repair back
grounds differs somewhat from the 29% transversions found in
a shuttle vector mutated in human cells by ENU (4). The higher
recovery of transitions in the shuttle vector system may be
related to the higher ENU dose used in that study ( 1 versus 0.1
mM in this study) or to the extrachromosomal location of the
plasmid.

ENU is a direct-acting ethylating agent, so the initial for
mation of adducts in the DNA of all 3 cell lines should be the
same (7). As has been shown in E. coli (39), differences in the
mutational spectra should be primarily the result of differential
processing of the ENU-induced damage. The most pronounced
difference between the mutational spectra in these cells is seen
in the rates of GC to AT transitions (Table 5). The 8-fold

increased rate of this mutation in A versus N cells is consistent
with the repair of C^etG by ACT. In addition, the rate of this
transition in X cells is increased by a factor of 3 over that in N
cells, despite the similar high level of AGT activity in the X
cells. This is evidence that NER may play a significant role in
the removal of O^etG from DNA in human cells. NER is known
to be active against CPmeG and iX'etG in E. coli (17), and the
uvrABC complex will bind and incise DNA containing O'meG

(40). In human fibroblasts, it has been shown that XP group A
cells are more sensitive to killing and mutagenesis by ENU
than are normal cells (9). The data presented here provide the
strongest evidence to date that NER is involved in the repair of
C^etG in human cells.

A study in E. coli found 82% of ENU-induced mutations to
occur at the second G of the sequence 5'-GG(A or T)-3' (41).

Mutations in this sequence context were seen in only 10 of 84
instances, indicating that a similar sequence preference is not
evident in these human cells. Two of these sites, 40,039 and
40,101, accounted for 7 of these 10 occurrences and were the 2
most frequently recovered mutations in this study (Table 6).
All 3 clones mutated at 40,101 were of the A cell line. We are
currently planning to study this region of the gene by denaturing
gradient gel electrophoresis (31) to determine whether there is
a correlation between DNA repair phenotype and ENU-induced
mutagenesis at these sites.

Although AT to GC transitions make up a different percent
age of the mutations in each cell line (Table 4), incorporation
of the data concerning mutation frequency shows that the rate
of AT to GC transitions is similar in all three lines (Table 5).
(T'etT (2% of ENU alkylations) is formed at about one quarter

the rate of C^etG by treatment of cellular DNA with ENU (7).
The repair of (T'etT by human cells, while still not completely

understood, appears to be slow (13-15,42,43), and this adduci
causes AT to GC transitions in HeLa cells (46). The similar
rates of AT to GC transitions in the three cell lines suggest that
cells of all three repair backgrounds are able to repair, or not
repair, this adduct at a similar rate.

AT to TA transversions make up about one quarter of the
mutations in each cell line (Table 4). This transversion ac
counted for 20% of mutations recovered from a shuttle vector
in human cells treated with ENU (4) and 11% of mutations
induced by ENU in Drosophila (47). CT'etT may give rise to

these mutations, but other adducts could also be involved. In
vitro studies using E. coli poll indicate that E^etT [7% of ENU
alkylations (7)] in the template strand causes incorporation of
T opposite the lesion, resulting in an AT to TA transversion
(48), and a study of the mutational spectra in Salmonella
attributed at least a fraction of the transversions at AT base
pairs to i^etT (49). Ã^etT adducts are not rapidly removed
from mammalian DNA (reviewed in Ref. 14), an observation
consistent with the fairly similar rates of AT to TA transver
sions seen in these three cell lines. Another possible pathway
for this mutation could be through the loss of 3-ethyladenine
(4% of ENU alkylation) by spontaneous depurination or the
action of 3-methyladenine DNA glycosylase (50) to produce an
AP site. Human DNA polymerase will most frequently insert
A opposite AP sites (51). AP sites are efficiently repaired in
human cells through the action of AP endonucleases (reviewed
in Ref. 52), although there is evidence that the accessibilty of
some AP endonucleases to intact chromatin in XP group A
cells may be impaired (53). Rapid repair of these sites, however,
need not imply that they make no contribution to mutagenesis,
as discussed below.
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EMU-INDUCED TOXICITY AND MUTATION IN HUMAN CELLS

Mutational Spectra and the Kinetics of Mutagenesis. The cells
in this experiment were in asynchronous log phase growth at
the time of ENU exposure. Following exposure to simple
alkylating agents, human lymphoblastoid cells proceed through
the phases of S, G:, and M normally but arrest upon entry into
S phase of the next cell cycle (54). It has previously been shown
that the susceptibility of Chinese hamster cells to mutagenesis
by MNNG and by ENU varies during the cell cycle, with cells
in early S phase being the most vulnerable (44). The same
principle applies to the asynchronous cells in this experiment;
cells in late d or early S phase will be the most likely to mutate
since they have the least amount of time for DNA repair before
replication. The dependence of HPRT mutational spectra on
the cell cycle phase at the time of mutagen exposure has been
described in human fibroblasts, and as expected, cells treated
at the beginning of S phase showed a broader range of mutations
than cells treated early in G, (45).

This suggests that there are two aspects to the mutations
observed in this experiment. Some fraction of the mutations
will arise in cells that were about to replicate HPRT at the time
of treatment and reflect all the promutagenic lesions formed in
DNA by ENU. The profile of such lesions, and the mutations
they cause, are the same in all three cell lines. Superimposed
on this is a component which reflects the promutagenic adducts
which escape repair. Promutagenic adducts which are not re
paired will result in greater contributions to the mutational
spectrum. This component of the spectrum is related to the
DNA repair phenotype and should account for most of the
observed differences between the cell lines in the frequencies of
particular types of mutations. Studies measuring the time
course of removal of O^etG, L7*etT, and C^etT are planned.

This information, combined with the mutational spectra, should
provide more specific details concerning the roles of particular
adducts in the kinetics of ENU mutagenesis.

Adducts Involved in Toxicity and Mutagenicity. Given the
broad range of adducts formed in DNA by ENU (7) and the
extreme differences in DNA repair phenotypes in the three cell
lines used in this study, the consistent relationships between
cell killing and mutagenesis across the cell lines are striking (as
seen by the similar slope for all three cells lines in Fig. 4).
Although these measurements do not directly distinguish the
adducts responsible for these effects, the constant relationships
allow the hypothesis that there may be one set of adducts that
is largely responsible for both toxicity and mutagenicity. The
simplest explanation for this is that the N cells are repairing
one adduci or set of adducts which cause most of the observed
toxic and mutagenic effects of ENU. The X and A cells are
probably each repairing some part of the ENU damage, and yet
in each of these lines the unrepaired adducts show similar levels
and ratios of toxicity and mutagenicity. Such a result would be
expected if the X and A cells are each capable of a similar
amount of repair of one set of toxic and mutagenic adducts.
The increased mutant fraction in X and A cells is most signifi
cantly correlated in the mutational spectra with an increase in
GC to AT transitions. Since GC to AT transitions are probably
caused by C^etG adducts, this suggests that the lack of repair
of C^etG is responsible for a large part of the increase in
mutagenicity. Both the toxicity (55) and mutagenicity (56) of
C^alkC lesions have been well documented, and the mechanism
of mutagenesis by CfmeG and C^etG has been extensively
studied (reviewed in Ref. 8).

The cause for C^-alkylguanine toxicity is not as well under
stood. A human cell line which is resistant to the toxic effects

of MNNG, but unable to repair O'meG, has been isolated (57).
An yV-methyl-/V-nitrosurea-resistant Chinese hamster ovary cell
line has been isolated which shows cross-resistance to 6TG but
not to methyl methanesulfonate (58), suggesting that a muta
tion in these cells allows them to tolerate the presence of
persistent modifications at the O6 position of G. It has been
hypothesized that toxicity caused by (T'meG residues may be

due to the attack of these lesions by repair proteins, resulting
in DNA strand breaks. Supporting this model are the findings
that, in human fibroblasts and Ik-la cells, alky hit ion sensitivity

is correlated with increased rates of strand breakage, sister
chromatid exchange, and recombination (9, 32, 57). Two iden
tified human mismatch-binding proteins, however, were not
found to bind 0"meG-T or O'meG-C pairs in a recent in vitro

assay (59). The mechanisms of alkylation toxicity, and the
possibilities for alternative pathways for the repair of alkylation
damage, should prove to be interesting areas of future research.
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